OXFORDSHIRE HOCKEY UMPIRES ASSOCIATION
COMMITTEE MEETING 2013
OUP S&S CLUB, JORDAN HILL, OXFORD
THURSDAY DECEMBER 3RD 2015 at 7.30pm

MEETING MINUTES
1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
- Clive
- Andy
2. APPROVAL AND MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES
a) Inglenook minutes from 11th June required. Jim/JJ to give items to NH.
b) Rules for Trysports are now on the website
c) Ashley has updated the website
d) Text service to be left as is as all other users are happy, so we will go with
the flow.
e) NH to attend a meeting in the not too distant future.
f) NH attended, nothing to report except Bridget did a piece of surveying
across all counties and umpires in the south. This was divided by the
number of clubs and it was worked out how many umpires each area
provide. We didn’t do very well; lots of injuries and leavers mean we’ve
lost a lot of umpires. Last Saturday they had a lot of dropouts and actually
didn’t appoint to one south game so the clubs didn’t get umpires.
g) Andy’s report.
3. TREASURERS REPORT
- See email
4. MEMBERSHIP REPORT
- Nothing to report – all members paid.
5. APPOINTMENTS
- We are not charging juniors.
- Nothing else to report on appointments.
- Andy has the list of people who have the radios.
- People to do two appointments a month (tbc with AG).
- Email record to all showing receipt of log in details re: radios required.
- More radios required, approximately six.

Action
- Check minutes from Sarah re: not charging juniors
- NH, ask Andy for radio list.

-

NH, confirm two appointments a month with AG.
NH, ask Ashley for log in details so it can be added to Thunderbird.
NH, send email of one receipt of log in details to all; re: radios.
Steve to contact Umpire Talk re: purchasing six more radios.

6. COACHING
- Nothing to report
7. DISCIPLINE OFFICER
- Nothing to report

8. WEBSITE
- Still not clear how it works

Action
- JJ, get the right committee on there
9. OHA MATTERS
- No representation at last meeting
- Nothing raised by John Dykes

10. SOUTH MATTERS
- As above (OHA Matters)
- Meeting had, representation to be present in February meeting

Action
- NH to attend February meeting

11. CORRESPONDENCE
- Look at using The Hub address
- The email issue needs to be resolved – expecting a number of complaints
to flow through that have been sent in recent weeks.
Action
-

NH to give JJ Hub address
NH to look into email address problem, as specified above.

12. NEXT MEETING
- Thursday 11th February 2016

Action
- NH to check with Keith.

13. AOB
- Ten minute yellow on player going to ground and taking the player, even
when they take the ball.
- Letter from Richard Bartlett – letter – Steve and Ashley to prepare a letter for
JJ to send to Richard, which includes repercussions.

